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HURON GAZETTE GODERICH, ft B, .CANADA WEST, FRIDAY, MAY 26, im
^gs^asis^seBssssfesa^afia^ cassais faggggBg^sran^rfiSEE aSsHèasSs *sbzsr££Ss.-sF£g-^z tE8ïïsn^-'&^: ss&EHs^tar»

should think right to bring Mila important subject by the back window which was the oonal mr of peared caused by some sharp instrument—any ^ the Upper Canadian bar (we are not rancement and interests, although wu ta that
under foe consideration of the coon, he would see IT: Sï.ï? th”e ^0an4' w" ‘ufficienl to h,ve clu*od eeqaelptof with that which Mr. Drum- .hey would Had themselves e«re<lom* mAtekto;
that I. woe brought under the notice of the War^ Ka«, went to look after the men in the iMTaid Dr Porter mailed.—He msked Mr». Cooper mood eaeumbere) would be aahamed of for such ulents as their. «wldMta#hefthe_Éatt 
tier and Piwrict OomteU, ftaaa whoa ha had ao. ^ahaapproaahadolwtr»af8aiiih)iMnpi)irt»the where the axe was—die told him to look forth uo- giving it aa hia opinion, that tho Statute in aay independent country. On foe Wly,to«l
doubt it would receive due attention. - window in a hurry, slmthen went to «ecu^-the per the bench behind the door—he hed eearched ft, question oould bear each a construction, wé hold it a well established rnla fit peBtiea,T6at

The business of the Court wa, occupied for i^^^V«eTn!d^fo« deeJSS But it i, not oven shewn that Mr. Ferres 1, t. never competemtoou. jKwthmo. «« «n*n
sererel hours with assesment cases, of no public m the shop many minutes when he jump^om toots ft w drops of mulled wine, merely to .wet did canvass at any election. The fact to to separate from the rest the eefaty and welfare
importance—the only case that seemed to haw of the window-s-aboot a quarter of an hour after ht» lips. clear The whole affair was arranged be- of the whole forbids it. Thq ttftW—the tfotai
usr Interest for the public was this, witness looked through the window an|saw Frederick Terry went in to see the deceased on tween Mosers. Hindite and Drummond, ascendancy—the real strength—the laineuse—

Kay vs. Cawcros. The fomented th.reposl foe prospeHty-tbe. very
This was an action brought by the plaintiff,* a not wry high after dinner—be soon came nmul Ah ! Fred, I ken you line.’’ Witness pSt his writer of the PiU—the latter wanted to be depends upon its unity 

gentleman residing at Goderich, against Mr. after having been drunk—seeing her heehaw la hand under his head and he sat up in bed. In revenged. They combined to victimise Mr. we are true to ourselves, we may hid defience to
Malcolm Cameron, the Hon. Member for Kent, this position, witness got throogh the wfodoWinto answer to witness’s enquiry, deceased said be ferres—in an ovil how Lord Elgin wna external aggression, and the reforms font the to-
for breach of contract : the damages were lai-1 «t ^w^ewbTth^cXr wd “îd -go^y” deceived by their clamour, and they eue- lelligcnce and growing clvfflmtlon <lhe pe*
1369 5s. It appeared that the plaintiff had made don’t lie there”—thought he felt •Uff-uÇsjS Lmtleave Jinmiy alone with me—he is in too big ceeded. Mr. Drummond’s talk of Mpatn- call for, will be carried out In their fane* lftti|-
arrangements with defendant, to take his share In finding his head was hart, she raised it upiând pain to be troubled to-night.9 Witness knows ful necessity” is mere hypocrisy of the rity and extent,
a foundry at Goderich, and that the defendant had found thc blood ^kting down her thenrisoner. most barefaced kind.—British Canadian. Let us not only love our common country, but
««c^cftdhi.pytof fo.^n^ umier ---------------------------j-------------------- ----------- - he prou.i of het-.et tlgh^fo^htmfoM

fUn^nn. ^
fonmtiun <* 4. <W Much am™, wm Kv1^7e.
caused by reading virion. letter. Of the defendant’s fullowcd h„ immediately. The men took uj|U ! sure Mrs. Cooper heard his question and deceas- -, ate the tie, of Mood, and salt fo tha
on the subject. deceased and put him upon his legs, and he m ed’s answer—he did not like Mrs. Cooper’s man- 7b the Editor of the Huron Gazette. the hireling to profane, and pci Rile the Brtwn

ed into the entrance into the garden—belieltihe ner, and thought there w as something strange Sir—One might almost foncy that the work! is soil, now so many yeeuw Virgin to the touch of
w^ked without assiwance, he staggered IhSte aboutit. „ ____ . in its infancy, seeing that even in Ai D, 1848, ate enemy, or any portion of has tend over which hernowJKmedZHtf»., Euro^^h, meteor flag wires.

up with a handkerchief. They said the «bnd sist in this case—she said he must come immedi- lions,” or, in plain words, rules fot Government The chances of war become daily
was only skin deep, and advised witness sen to ately, as that fellow Joe Smith had killed her hus- it |8 well to begarried Aeck by natural impulses, nent. See the confusion of Civil strife—observe

when hearrive^-htfsaM he^-as’badly hunîand fliVfl-hem what,.me. you wiil (Reform, orRe- theming mnhitfonof King;
upon which he rested his head upon his amrô-he, showed-witness the wounds. Thought the man volutions), to the origin of all institutions. It watch the coarse passions, the fierce injnwtow
then opened his eyes, and took from his podltf a could not live. Mrs. Cooper interfered when sets men a thinking, and leads to the solution of a the greedy and grasping rapacity of a rune and 
saw-set and saw-file and said, “put them 6tT,: they endeavored to get Irom deceased the cause of matter which though it is as plain as common ignorant mob, blended by hate and jealousy IS the 
tet™» got. i ,t SSoneTW^Ïe^acS^f t ^ ^tseif, has jn mystifled-tha, Government Hght, o, o,^ and uneon^M ^ww-fogiy

with water, the deceased closed the door after fcr. | inoffensive man, but he was addicted to drink— is intended for the good and welfare of the people, uncontroiable, by virtue, taste, or judgement. in 
Missing him upon her return, she found Malta was present at the inquest—the axe was produced, and the people not intended for the good and wel- this sudden blase of those pâmions that make man

its <•- of a-d=, wh^veden»- :rÆr r̂rrtd^
the young men named James Terry retailed wa8 brought to witness—it was found underneath ■»nation they may class. war. The heavens lower—dark anddismfil
there all the while, and she asked hint whet ! the bench, covered withsharings-atter this Mrs.C. Certainly, no accumulated body of people can the landscape ; and yet but a few
her husband in the bedrroom; he said lie walfed i produced another axe-she got on a chair and reach- . ’ •. . , {n Kvwti-. #n,t months ago peace and hope sunned and smiledthere himself. The men thenc&me back Ote , £i it off a glass case, a^îtid she had omitted to M!w ^ ®ne mmd-diversity is in the bodies, and « £ wbok earth. A small black spot
and they laid him <m the bed and took offlK ( give u to witness. MnT Cooper s general cha- it w also in the minds ; and hence anses (as thou- J”® afalw w«t we «w it am- the me-
b<î^L TenT yij1 j? ,hl,ah. y°u. know i racier is not good, but never having heard-any- sands of years go did arise), the necessity of a u
which deceased replied, O. yes I kaflup^^^bing said against her veraciiv, should foci bound tonilv Xnw » unitv is • dkmtinct and udou cromancers of the age kaff no predictioas of *, 
Several other persons then came in, aSTVaJfcTgyiieve Ter upon her oath. At the Inquest. "IT" and yet now It has spread «artmern <*»«»*«***»
told them to be quiet and make no nobe. E witness, by the conwnt of the Coroner, put aeve- ll was founded- M of nwes8ity’lhe frinCip;e ™ ©rb and plunged Europ^into night. Let England
Hunter’s boy then rushed in and said, Joe 8mm I rnl question» to Mrs. Cooper, which she refused policy of recognizing in one person that unity of ’ __x nrm rr,^T m
is telling my father that he has murdered Comk | to answer. Witness knew of no cause why Mrs. idea and of action by which the many were to be noi BMp—el fcer 'TlL.
Dr. P«ner then came and having examined^ Cooper should manifest such a strong antipathy ’ J 7 act deliberately, calmly, and with effect—Seating
head remarked that there were seven cuts •m to him. It was after dark when # arrived at her K°vemed. on rectitude and prudence of her détermina-
the axe—this was a little after dark and deceW house, and she did not seem much excited. To Englishmen and Scotchmen the claims and reivin» fB perfect confidence on the
did not speak. Witness saw Mr McCulloch^P F TVny recalled,-Went into the shop to see pretensions of some of their fellow subjecto in \ ’ h and of he, resources It Is no
the doctor on the shoulder and take him into the blood the next morning, and found a speckled .u,» ^ ,ko „„1Ua «Krt„ia : 8trenS‘n aM P°wcr OI nernext room, and she heard htth ask if the ruts y Mraw hat on the benrh—mere was at that time nn l^at Port,on t*le Empire called Ireland, should , na(janaj vanity, no deludiug pride, that telle Eeg-
tnortal—this was on Tuesdiy—he died abom& damage or cut, or blood on the hat. On Thursday be more important, and more interesting, or they i^men that Great Britain hns but to wiU.|0 be

, . ... , or 10 o’clock on Thursday morning. The dwor morning, when the hat was produced at the in- are indeed, of infinitely more immediate couse- . £ù»ti** nr it n«n« Lnrlf
of the prisoners guilt m outraging the laws of said between 19 and 1 o’clock on Tuesday n»r quest, there were four or five holçs cut all round quence even than the great events that are taking , arDlter 01 <S,U'°pe’ * ^ , JTu
God and man, by the committal of this çrime.— “I wish 1 knew where the axe is that killed h# j it. Witness swears that thèse cuts were done af- , , * _,v.r __rtc nf Fnmn, uow,T.r alone to occt,P-v; *"e Proud P°*!tion <* mediating
He could adduce no direct testimony as to the • upon which witness gave him a candle and in- ter the wounds were inflicted and that no one but p f [, p " , Europe, a we r a p betweeD ^ sitting in judgement on the discord- •
tie çouiû adduce no atrect testtmouy to me , ^ and he went into the shop, he howeveA-- j Mr*. Cooper could get to this hat. and powerful mav be their sympathies for the mass- throng of hostile powers, of mitigating the
fata] blow havmg been gi\en by the prisoner at ; tumcd w{thout being able to fiud the axe, amp- Cross examined.—There was no blood on it— es in Continental Europe, who have been, or are . , -e , » . IK. i-tti*»
the bar; bpt the circumstantial évidence told mained all night. As the doctor could notltd it wa., the hat worn by the deceased. struggling to Burst the bonds of a time-honoured ' ol opposing hosts—ot gradually iumi^
strongly against him, and he did not doubt but he the axe he sent witness to look lor it on the #d-, \V. Bennett Rich, Esq. has been acquainted on,i QeMr# ,ke nr man . the storm, now let loose from all four fMCters of
should convince the jury that it was the hand of nesdav, when in the shavings under the hen<*Se | with the prisoner at the bar since he came into , „ a^en ,ne comm n a gnt y oi m , thc heavens, mnd restoring order,, renom» quiet, 
the prisoner that committed the deed which caused found the bench-axe■cl°tt«l with bloo«Uhjjfcr, gaol .where he had conducted himselfm a proper yet °f all these heroic eftrts a» are but spcctatora. QBd a vigorous and wholesome circuU-
the ^üeath of Coop*, Prisoner and defendant TÇ's-fl* of James Hunter-sV H ^ vah, r«,e»and tfooflbia^-em ofEn-
lived logelher in theMprnbnu. a,n“* ; «« inquest. 'TI knows Mrs. Cooper—has had conveisatlon with .k. ___ ,7_____’ _____ ropeaneiviliaation. Ta tnàlte this asan than a •
mgl^Wnwmi tSilWi October last It was for Cn;t Examination by Mr. BccHta —wh^fi" her about the deceased, since he was dead—prose- 'h« English and Scotch people actors—the men .
the jnry to consider under his lordship’s dlrec- [ prisoner—her husband told prisq*ao entrix told witness that her husband had run out of England and Scotland the wrong doers. But .. . .’ 1 . . ._____ ■ ’Uon. whether this amounted to murder! m only i [ |j|M ^..k-to .u^k th. ^ i. .h. i ft, no OB, think Urn, if the gn», majority of the England must have unity S it nmtmg her
■sawdMetw tab ««»M ~o-no circum- moothTor the rent tithe shop, and one dollatlnd went to see the corpse. She mentioned this con-
stance that conld reduce it to the lower offence ; a quarter per week for board, and whether flunk versation to her husband when she return'd home rotrhmen did not approve and heartily support man(!, hare j-nu whose aequIMHUI TSBRTP
he would however leave it in the hands of the or sober behaved decentiv to witness; .woh as —never had any angry word, wlith Mrs. Cooper, the present form of Government of the Kingdom, worth on, d™ „( innocmt Mood t Do
Jury, under a perfect conviction that they would 9,?! " V.UU‘ * “uld by pomibility long continue. If, then, in mcn ^.d, ,nd think, andfoel, end yeeadvoenteta;
arrive at n merciful, and at the same time a the same day, but had not seen it before for acne he'r husband^^ad So pitchfork in hEThands' that 'he principles of the Constitution wrongyxists, no ,urm.rt0„, lo such evils at exist In the British
righteous conclusion. time—there was also a mallet there, but the*, as day. blame can by posstbibiy attach to the Sovereign Con,lltotioe1 Why, they are as a grain of sand

Mar. Ann Cooper is widow of John Cooper, Wood on the maHets-does not recollect @ ng j Dr riinn rcca’Ui.-:Thinks that the small or Ministry of the day, lor her Majesty oecupt.-s lotha| mountain of mi sery and evii that ,inpo-
and iivedaiSmitford in Omo^r Ust-tna. foe 5? M ! « '««■»- «--»•- ««*
prisonetw-he was livig* in her howe-he was and she took «une mulled wine, deceased «a a . 7>m/ cor. rcbon.tcd the testomonv of hi. themilvÆ^unwilling subiecu of aa imperious «*7 heave from its «drank bourn, with Mima
a carpenter, as was also the deceased and they drunken man, but they lived very *aPpitir_e- brother. Frederick Terry. When thev approach- ; n, ^ ol lava exuding from it, and ticking alike shrines
worked together—was at home all the day on MrfS’ttaîl ed the hou-e from the shingline they hearS great ; ra”,re59t In'ru'h. despite the form, of«ate ,h« cm)k) lnn0M0cc , „d gungu
the evening cm which her husband was killed — , rd rofnsed to tell Mr. McCoiloeh suo cursing and swearing inside, but the moment the time and custom have flung over royalty, the So- «, f mv, nurnn«_Z^^^,L^rZgxrbrrnm nn.l loclte4 door ”lo ff”" •»? nuestiuna-J cs door * cd. there wL a murmur of hush I hush ! vereign is looked upon merely as the chief ma- »» Gods, for onholy purp»».
On the morafogof the 19lh, A. gqeler came and not wtsh to see Mr. McCulloch-,t make; ,er he could only discover two wounds. To his bro- gistrate of a free and independent nation end it There are occasions when it to a noble end «-
Mtel for Jamas—wimees mid he had gone to Mood bo.l and she would sooner see the mn*r. ther's enquiry how thc matter happened, witness g ' t,,r,l)i,:irv altine duty tu take up arms and do battle for popu-
the brickyard to count out bricte-he said he Primer hadsat up with her husband, wlwtfoh- ,mdcn«oSd deceased jo say, '•[»« tell you 15 “ undeniable impression that an hereditary |arrf,htslto ^ Hood in the assertion trfna-
was going to Scotland and lm wanted to take fr8.|iad refusci. and seemed to hare a ftfor ,y gyed.” and thinks he would have told his brother, chief magistrate answers the end of good go- R .. . , ,

fn, iT Z^sTl T “n7m r feeling towarti him. She and her hnshuti rad had no, prorecutrix interfere,! : half an hour after vemment better and more conveniently than one "onai freedom. In Great Brhatn, «teh sad ae-
”Jhe-^k ^h££,F™!iïLaC'£T’^ àtrXS «hi’, prisoner came into hisbat-room and asked ,ha, i, elective. In Great Britain, indeed, the cessitie, hare pnsvd away. There remain the

ytri and returned compattywith yrh astodjri^to mediate ^when^lhmrqu,^ for a glas, of beer. .. .. . Gucèn-, power, are no, », extensive in theory, more pl.^ngduti». a, home of holui.g amicable

Fainsr, May 1», lM. *llUng togo and bay whiskey with, wimew weltt Storo^hT^edl? wime^TuênM thèhlï spe£h"o"hc jyoy,?in‘def™ce of*thepr'is™^. I m^Unhed^tatM 'h Thank" God'then ■« Mh lac’-—of a'” W tor by ,couni™ eTd',»
The abovt maims commenced at Oodatich this tothe hakeri, and when she returned the four men lag—this was about S o’clock ; she told theta or they retired to consider their verdict, and n’-rr, rident in the United states. Thank God then of her opinion to uphold

^flHnkfog^her-emn^wy^y U andJ-eou^nance wton^

Acts»», Esq., W. Bxnnett Rtcg, Esq , T. Mss- they afterwards left in company, and witness a*half ro^'to Atosh” tkv dl^tims! (The rem^inderVS*our“ÀssiZe Intelligence Wc | ^^7f maim 1 “ueh vkwZdrt thë^'^rimié”ardo?' aim at
OU JOltas, Esq„ and Dr. Chiu. thought thev had gone to the brick Yard—they immediately after. They went to the front dor i arc o<™pe l<d for want of room to omit until «on. If relorms are called for. no hostile majo- subatanUal nurnose, than naraThe foüowtog gentlemen were sworn in as did L return by oT o’clock, bn, Smith Mting in «nhc shop which»» |^e-ed, but Mm. Cjcer ________________ri, to Parl,amem-ven if- dtogt idicne™^ X^'

°ZJbZZ Esq Forman • George Brown ItXo t^rXfter’SmTh' hjtin^ toVXr He. Msre.vV. B„ro Dsv. This auspicious Xr tituTcMdt, or ronk, or pi.ee ; and the ^ of Europe. England mu., keep aloof from V
■ Jr.. John Holmes', ChaxftTwidttor, r3 Robert- ™en came In-Keeler again sen, ou, for whiskey ttikTo Z’ho^^u. flm. mid” thX v'w will beobrervedI in England^morrow press must ever present an embodiment of the '^XlaXand “eT c«mÔM”«‘”h^

•on J Haldan J Murray R Moderwell David and the prisoner fetched another quart. They have his bonnet, which was given to Mm; la o- >ha -'Tth instant, was duly^honoreda Goder, ch by peoples news, even much more so than anv re- '"'’T , s m
r, ’. n H njb.hj A w P tarif drank it ud before thev left Keeler and deceased «ng to the house he had to step over a piRc Holt', abundance of fun and frolic on Wednesday last, présentât ive assembly, for therein majorities swords mu 1 remain sheathed; enough that allClark, D. H. Ritcluo, A. W. Otter, John Clark his only exclamation was, “6ll am as cokas ,n consequence of the morning being lowering, thc generally altogether supprass minorities; whereas?! know they have an edge; nor must she be

As the deSLl did not come X to dinner she foCwed toe^in whén L d««»ed ”said,%. fr dedd“d uP°uZ,or ,de a™UM”e“'SQ0f !he «ch f” uSXn^lieTXTeïXîûL foS
enquired of a Mr. McDonald if he had seen him, do wt. sit down.” he then said. “ O! Archy. rds day, which consisted of Cricket, Bass-Ball, Guotto, of readers, represent minorities as well as majo unknown cavalier may fcel eafted upon to bristle
ha said he was at the brick yard half an hour ago. would not hare happened but from your fetihng j Foot-Racing and many other games, peculiar to ritier in the fair proportion in which they exist, up at every antagonistic look; a tjied old starrier
About 9 o'clock deceased returned home and fell lhe whiskey." They then went out and left Is- merry England. The festivities were continued - Observe the circulation of the different newspa- can afford to smile at many an idle srord. M.
overtire fence as he approached the house—he er ttooXto"heyday;toey"eVtefore the D»or ™ "h= evening by a Ball at the Goderich Hotel, pern and the principles they each advocate, and 
was very dfcnk—K eelar and Smith went into the came; Keeler remained in the house, and wttrrss where the votaries of Terpsichore, were on the you may make a fair calculation of the political 
shop to the deceased and afterwards came to din- did not see James Hunter there, nor did he «t light fantastic toe till morning. opinions of the people. As education increases,
ner. Smith went out with the pitcher and wit- Hm* knowiTche aritoifcr " of course the calculation w ill be more accurate,
nets aaked him If he was going for grog. Short- since last SprtogTnever saw him quarrel ;|tlev Ptatiocs Voysoc.—We observe by the Dr- But if we have no real grievances to complain of, 
ly after, tearing, noise in the ahop, witness re- were great aseoelatee ; prisoner had no ms*4 TaoiT Anvr.arisra that the three men we lately or having the power and the right to maire de-
marked that perhaps ft was prisoner come back against Cooper by any means, and he alw* mentioned as having been driven by a terrific mands and ask for changes, the majority of the
witk tbs shisiisj. going to the shop witness met iï*n>isiifsg |^‘| ■Miinr T across Lake Huron and who left here after nation ignores the necessity for either; and, ac-
Rralth coming to the boose, witness said “Jbe is Strntfori last fall and working at Vivian’s. :\c having recruited thefr strength, arrtred safely at cording to tl,e very principle of democracies, the 
It mere grog T Cooper replied, “Go-ahead never he knew the prisoner, who came into the Brea ry Point Au* Barques where one of them was left, suggestions of the few are made to yield to the 
mind her”—Cooper cried oat “Smith 1. speeding on the evening of this s/ftir; he jumped rond his limbs having been badly frozen during the feelings of the many, if we have no independ- 
tny quarter up at Hicks’».’’ Witness then seeing ”nd 7SS,*?° ^ - ato._«ol.nKt° h,tl ni*ht : from Point AnI BarT>««. they returned to ence to assert, no oppression to break through, In
Smith sitting upon the bench intteehop, told -With an axe ; " this was about 4 or S o’clock in E'viere Ausable : the whole distance they comple- what does Ireland differ from the rest of the na- 
hint to come into the house as Keeler swore he( the evening, and there were several others prrern ted in their frail bark was 330 miles daring which, tionl What right have a few factious dema- 
would kill him if he did not. When he came in,, 11 th* tlme : the prisoner was in liquor, and ailed she filled three times with water. It Is hardly gogues in that island to call lor reforms that the 
Keeler looked into the jug And «wore at prisoner ^Vivian1» Brewery ♦ necessary to say that these fishermen were sup- masses of the people disapprove ofl Remember
for drinking thc whiskey, and kicked his aore tween 4 and 5 o’clock on the evening inquestke; posed by their friends to hare been drowned, and those m i are tew in number, turbulent, vulgar, 
leg, as he was sitting on a low bench—witness the prisoner came in and looked for beer, witn-s their re appearance amongst, them seemed little noisy, obscure ; not eminent for talent or virtue, 
kept Cooper in the house, whilst the rest went to told him he could have none; this witnesa nr short of miraculous. We may just remark that or any high quallrtwf. Mcn who in such an are- 
the tavern—he then took a knife', went into the SSf«Sdtiim'lhai<mîtonar ‘smsSMfoti* hcTl our ootemporaty the ToaovTo Hchild, in insert- na for display of ability a, the House of Com- 
garden and cut some herbs which he placed on a Cooper to stand back. T in8 our accc>unt °f this adventure, has by mistake mons, discovered nointellectnal powers whatever
shelf. The Rev. Mr. IJaikie’s ipaid then came James Hanter, knows the prisoner; saw him 4 credited the wrong paper. t —men whose meagre attempts at satire or oppo-
into thc yaril, and asked Ibr Cooper—witness 9^°^ ‘ * 1 1 sition were utterly obscured by minds wittier and
said that he was ;n the garden, bnt that p^nerXgJd he wanted to speak1 to withes, a) ^r. Ferkbs —The Radical papers are weightier than their own—men whose bald and 
he was high, she however insisted upon see- having called him out of thestorc said to hit completely non-plo«ed in their attempt lo mwyl logistic efforts at argumentation, whose pa-
ing Cooper. The deceased then went into the 4‘ Remember yoTl see me here.” Thinking so^it defend the Administration for this nefa- tent, unadorned and martifleial fallacies were
•hop and finding some seasoned limber cut up, ex- SSl? rious job They quote B aUtute prohibit
claimed ‘there* all my lumber cut up by that jimmy cooper a duff on the head with an ,iS oEoere of the Cuetoma from voting at 
villain, he shall not work in my ahop any longer,” This w\a within ten minntes of six o’clock ; A election*, and profees to justify the punish- 
and ordered the door of the shop to be locked— soner then left witness and went to T. Dale^ ment of Mr. Ferree under She met. Koto,
witness then locked the-door and then gave the slope • Ta- rather the worse for liquor, but ‘m il is not even alls fed that Mr Ferres voted.at
key tothe deceased. The maid brought a saw to Ve<*yJ^ Examined. Has known thc prisoner thrJ a*9 Yet will it he believed that

wants of the District; and he wished to call the sharpen, and the deceased having got into the years; they had worked together, and witness i3, the Ministry have stamped this quibble 
attention of the July to. this important subject.— 1 shop window, and ubtaiàea the tools for ^sharpen- ver knew him to be quarrelsome; the prifotnS i with their seal of office. It is not a mere 

fTh« District of Huron posâmes great advantages | ing the saw, brought fount and Use s»w into the “d h^d’Tokl n 1 Rlldi(’*1 newa-pnper cquivovnt ion. This
and will become the veiy best in the Province house. Smith then oaroe and said, “Joe where have Porter where to* find the axe, and she said she v^i Statute (7 Vie., chap. 65) is cited by Mr.

In any district, had the learned Judge been ; you been ? ’ Cooper replied he had bqen taking well rid of her husband, for he was always a (.FI Drummond in his letter of complaint to 
better satisfied with the conduct of the p tuple and j a horn or td*o as James had often done. Cooper of expense to her, as he was a drinking man. | Mr. Hincks, on which complaint Mr.
Ae Magistrates. Making of roads and hupruviug * then tried to turn Smith out, and Smith turned Dr. A. Porter was sent for about dusk to | Hincks acted. Yet in that loiter it is not 
them was à question of much consideration, but j found \nd jtoi a blow sent him stagger- mine Cooper-behad six orsevenwoundsupj ,k ! even stated that the Statute was violated ; 
foe proper EdminUwlon pf Justice was of fo, ^Î 2^ T?= tStïïïï'i? 5 , ™ Drummond’, opinion, foreooth’.
highest coasidlration. The present Court House | rd Smith out Cooper running out after fcfm.— skull were enfftelmt to cause death—there v HI H was the intention of the Legislature to

j
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TO OT7K PATRONS.
Pm* foe Increasing support the ®mm OaxtUs 

kneeirlng, the proprietor finds It Imperative up.
«■Mais mite

lepossWe W flmtlsh oar renders with the 
of aesrs hr which they are entitled, ud 

VFe hare hew obliged le each successive number 
to writ many advertisements from the imposal- 
Uftr ef crowding them Into oar columns. We 
omit therefore to oar supporters, either to en
fante foe dimensions of oar present sheet, or to 
saHkb It semi-weekly, and we have determined 
apoe foe latter course, as the one beet calculated 
to effect the Object of a nrwsfoftr—via: the 
mumfoslon at the earliest information to Its

a made iar! 
mi iVMiwd until A 
comps!led to ground l 
tarns of 1644 ; so th 

diddled ont of oi 
•f lbs then existing 
9ft] soys, ••that it 
Ceonty Snperintendei 
lo the Chief Superii 
such fcini ns shall be 
Superintemirat.

“ See. 41. That e 
who shall refuse or m 
•tch time or in aoch I 
dent shall require, si 
fcr every such refusal 
shell be recoverable w 
Superietendrnt or fro 
lew, to he ieetit utec 
ter each default, by ih 
by the Court of Wa* 

A question will tbei 
Bepennteodent nf the 
report for 1645 with» 

>f Seperietendem 
t for 1646 ebook 

job the report of 1844. 
the doty of the Chief 
eeediege egaitoet hie 
4let ere tien. Has th 
•eaftéeneo «newer N* 
this District re ma is | 
el the heads ef efficia 
perron ay persona hevi 
have wilj warmly et

M derledoti from the plan

Satchdat Mown ns, May 50. 
TRIAL OF JOSEPH SMITH FO|l MURDER.

Joseph Smith of Stratford, fn the township of 
South Easthope, was indicted for the murder of 
James Cooper, of the same place. The prisoner 
pleaded not guilty, and challenged thé g 
part of the Jury.

The prisoner who appeared between thirty and 
forty years of age, has had the advantage of a 
liberal education in the University of Dubin, and 
is an excellant Greek Scholar—he had behaved 
with propriety since his Incarceration, and 
had listened with much attention to the spiritual 
advice of thc Rev. Mr. Fletcher who was un
remitting in his attention. His behaviour in 
Court, enlisted a feeling oi sympathy in his 
fovor; and this may with great propriety, 
be quoted as one of those sad examples of a man 
naturally humane and peaceable, committing an 
atrocious crime under the influence of liquor.

Mr. Nolman conducted the prosecution on be
half of the Crown—the prisoner was on his triad 
for murder, committed in October last at Stratford, 
with deliberation and a determination to deprive 
the man of hie life. The prisoner was the vic
tim of intemperance, and his victim was addicted 
to the same rice. Drunkenness-was no pallitation

1

ray

readers font It Is able to eflbet 
Borne little time muet of necessity elapse, be- 

‘fore It b practicable to carry oat the alteration 
flunmlmd upon—the machinery that b ade- 

!• famish a paper once a week, is tnsuffi. 
for one that me* appear twice In foe same 

■pded; foe neeeeuty steps have, however, alrea- 
5y teen take* to Insure the doable weekly issue, 

’Sfay1 wlUheouvIed Ism arceau rm with as little

a ,We thank
ega that has demanded from tn this alteration, and 
We thick it will evidence to the Province In general 
fae etverprlee and intelUgence of the Huron 
Tract, tjntil we iaeued our prospectas—six 
months ago—the idea of publishing a newspaper 
on foe extreme verge of Western Canada, was 

’étmeïûêrcd an enterprixe too dangerous to be en
tered upon ; and surely therefore, the success of 
our undertaking and the position that in three 

'-\bon months it has attained, may be taken as an 
earns# of the rapid advancement of the section 
kf *e country we hare selected for our labors, 
sod of the sound conservative and constitutional 
jetoelpfcahy which its intelligent inhahitantfare 

.■Wtirfal and actuated.
S*y die arrangement contemplated, title paper 
SO be published on the Monday and Thursday 

week. No alteration in the price of it

Ikind «apportée» 4br the patron-

* ■wee ties I would si 
lies e District eweiii 
shut measures may 1 
•ibis, our rights.

Ever since I obtain 
of the eetf called rep: 
(now nearly 7 seven y 
atMoifofted so sosiet 

, no particular, ’ more t 
hope will be some at
4—, alum ... Wfl i.issw BwDIIC.
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Township of Godei 
April, 1848.
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Will he mode for ths «reHWjjajy^ “ ^
Sfiltti1 ifoii of AuguM next pay theti enheerlp- *.■ J

•ffpeople. Array; then, with Mb nheMtote-. a*ae, either to cash or produce, in 
«•oyster, to the IM February, 1849. All new 
subscribers paying S3 to advance by the 18th Au- 
ewn, will be endued to receive the semi-weekly 
MH arose yearftfoo the date of payment At- 

elfifo An gust the^price of the Bnrm Ca-

7 DAYS LATE

New To* 
Thc CaMmia an 
urday evening, ant 
and came tip nci 
came over the wire 
tion on account atn

LIVERPC
Beat Western c 
IVkrat—white « 

Red 6e 5d a 7e 6d 
Indian Corn—2 
JiW-l Is 6d a 
Corn Market dt 

Inactive trade. Ac 
took place in Load 

We are obliged thi 
the whole of our edit 
for the Aretze tnlelllg 
apologize to our adv 
omissions in this isc 
wanted, to shew, the 
in our mode of pu Ml'

1er foe
twice a week, will be S4 in ad

vance, either its ea.h Of jwoloce. The new ad
vertisements that are constantly appearing in the 
columns of this journal, from foe leading mercan
tile houses of foe Province, are sufficient evi
dence of the confidence that it placed in it ae an 
•dvwtiaiaemedium, and we solicit of our friends 
tor and near, a continuance ef their favors indue 
branch ol newspaper publishing, which most al
ways be amaiMtay of Its success.
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Church, Goderich 
Mny, at 11 o’eloc) 
of moderating I 
ALEXANDER 

Goderich, May

of Stratfohd.i
L

W F. McCulloch, Esquires.
In the eourae of his remarks the leaned Judge 

Rgprcwcd himeelf happy at seeing such en aeeem- 
Uage of Grand Juan as oaths present occasion 

. where all of them had answe red to their names, 
toereby showing that they wore prepared to per- 
torm their doty to foe public. The Graad. Jury 
Rid important fanctiona ta discharge, representing 
Afrit did the great body of the dtotrirt. and they 
An from dm local knowledge they puss eased 
well qualified to discharge their d<Uy under toe 

ssioe Just mad. Meek depends 
Jury, aa all 

dbotge la brought am entiiled toi»promotion, and 
fa is a privilege which as British Subjects we 

value. U In tester that the guilty should 
osée pc detection, than that the Innocent should he

f NO*
EDUCATION—COMMON 8CHOOLS. ■nbc subscriber 

■ business of 
Henry Newman b 
the support lie has 
can confidently ri 
as worthy of pnbli

J1Sin,—-As the Reverend Snnerintwdenl hns 
thooghi proper to prohibit mny further eomwnnl- 
csti n on the school affiiire of Huron District from 
me, may I ask permission, through the medium 
of your jpurnal. to make • few additional remarks.

Before entering an the principal1 euhject. I aboil 
make a few olierrratioos on the concluding por " 
of the Reverend Superintendent*» letters. Ii 
letter under date February 96. be an ye—“ I 
gratified », sceeebool affaira looked into with the 
moat rigid aero tin jr,** foe. How nlrerrd hie tone 
Ml hie lettet under dm* Marsh Ml he 
Wnrden and District Superintendent are 
personn properly authorised lo write ou your Die- 
lr«cl affaire : your naaoming their office does uot in- 
vent you with their character.•• The Warden or 
District Sopvrintvudent writ net net sfouinNy enooy 
mutter except iu accordance with inetruettons pre- 
vioosly receive.i from the Dietriet Conns»! : end «I- 
thrush Mr. Bignufl, thto Deputy Superintendent, 
wna direeied to write to the Chief SuperinteudeBt 
on the deficiency of the govern tuent grant to tie 
Huron in 1845 and ’46. Having duns m, hs hus 
no official authority to proceed further ; nor can he 
before the next sitting of Council in October, be- 
fure, wh;ch iis» chsngv» will pivhabjjr i.k. pises 
mute adeem#» office, perhepe aefevetv roifrfae- 

•f those si piaseai in, office, 
is thi, sffiiir. ! here dhfifl on my ewn 

responeibilily, not in so sssunred chsraeler, bsl is 
, ohar»et-r to which (by lew) flam doublyvafrll«d, 
"■m-ly, • School Visitor. Bnog lb. first t, obssrvo 
osr d.fici.oey (at Its# foe first to rook# It peblle), 
I coosidcted it occeesery to olmia hmhet iefstmo-
a* «s^TL-mss} -
My efforts to obtain this inform»ilffyH>S» 

considered by the Reverend Stiperiotendant us un- 
courteous and menacing ; if so, I heartily regret it 
—my letters will speak for themselves. It is 
certainly true Chat I did not appreciate ths compli
ment conferred on me by hie Reverend's first let
ter as highly an it would appear he considered ! 
should. I considered him a public servant, who 
annually secured’■ large amenst from th# School 
fond for his services, and whs* to uBS his own 
word», (speaking ef those that boot to do with the 
payment of the School fund) V should he ehfo su 
evince from year to year beyond suspicion, that

I

i JCOBV Goderich, 98th
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in the above line 
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«U its branches. 
rUuee, with a dete 
enaure him the eu] 
hie predeooeeor.

Goderich, 25th

skis

aoué pu 
e the only F

There were two persons in jail, into whose 
the Grand Jnry would have to enquire, and 

il was highly creditable u the District and to the 
Magistrates, that out of 90,000 there were only 
two pérsons in gaol for the committal of crimes. 
TIW» was another circumstance which also was 
Mghly creditable to the Magistrates of this Dis- 
•riff, Bud which as far as his knowledge extended 
was not practised elsewhere—he alluded tothe visit
ing the Gaol in rotation, by which the comfort of 
the pensioners was seen to, and much good ac
complished.

After some other pertinent rema 
•hip Blinded to the building of a 
At the time this became a separate District in 
1841,—there was an undeesianding that there 
should he a Court House erected, and certainly 
fifcgpreeent building was very inadequate to the
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tory to some 
I have done

What

his Lord- 
irt House.

silenced by a sneer, or merely provoked a smile. 
How dare suefi men to threaten the chosen go
vernment of the people of Great Britain—to talk 
and blaster of pikes and guns to their tellotk sub
ject»-to gloat over the thoughts of spreading 
dismay and horror among wives and children— 
to dream of spilling blood, and in its fumes to 
sc iff an incense to their silly vanities and thought
less boastings? Can there be a man worthy the 
name, in the British Empire, who would stoop so 
low as minister to such cock-a-doodle-docham
pions as Messrs. 8. O’Brien, Meagher and Mitch
ell, and their ridiculous and unthinking followers 1 

A moment’s consideration will shopr that, as 
Ireland enjoys the same laws as England and 
Scotland, If one country be wronged, so arc thc

L
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